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we will begin and continue for 30 days or until everything is sold, a

NextThu2, great Clearing out Sale of everything inthe store. We bought this

entire stock at a RI-DIC-U-LOUS-LY low price and we propose to get our money out of it, an order to do so

we will have this BIG CLOSING OUT SALE.
This sale is not on one special line, but on everything EXCEPT QUEEN QUALITY SHOES. Nothig will be held

back, but everything must be sold, and you cannot afford -to missthis grandopportunity. Thik of it, A TEN

THOUSAND DoLLAR STOCK OF GOODS to be_old in Maming in 30 days. We mean to sell them. The goods are

ours and we want to turn them into cash. Never before in the- historyof Manning has there been such a sale as

we propose to .have.
we propose to have. there is no old, shelf-wrn, auction or trashy goods in this store; none of this kind was

Remmbe ever allowed to enter our door, but itis all nice, clean, new, stylish MERCHANDISE.

Have you ever thought about what .a nice, cleam stock of goods theMUTUAL had? Now you have a chance

to wade into it as far as your money will let you.

We name no prices, as everything must be sold and everything you buy will be a leader. 6o where you want to get pices o thing nd if we dont beat it we will close our doors.

This is positively a chance where high grade goods are within the reach of everybody. The poor can buy as-well as the rich.'
Very respectfully.

Thursday, January 25th, and for thirty days

Tax Returns.
Ofice of

Countv Auditor Clarendon County. -

Manning, S. C., Dec. 2s, 1905.
The Auditor's office will be open

from the 1st day of January. 190. to

the 20th day of February, 1906, to re-

ceive returns of real estate and personal
property in Clarendon county for the
year 1906.
Tax payers return what they own on

the first day of January. 1906.
In the reassessment of property com-

mencing January 1st, the County Audi-
tor will require of all taxpayers an

itemized return of all property subject
to taxation 'at its true value in money,"
which is construed to mean "the sum

for which said property under ordinary
circumstances would sell for cash."
All 'returns must be sworn to and no

return will be considered either by the
County Auditor or boards of assessors
unless sworn to. A penalty of fifty per
cent. will be added after the 20th day
of Februarv.
The Auditor will be at the following

places in person, or by proxy, to re-

ceive returns:
Turbeville, Thursday, February 1,

1906.
Gowdy's Store, Friday, February 2,

1906.
Workman, Saturday. February 3,

1906.
E. C. DICKSON,'

Auditor.

NORTHWESTERN R. R. OF S. C.

TIME TABLE No. 6.

In Effect Sunday. June 5, 1904.

BETWEEN SUMTER AN-D CAMDEN.
Mixed. Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 69 No. 74 No. 70 No. 6S
PM AM AM PM
625 936 Lve..Sumter ..Ar.9 00 545
6 i7 938 N. W. Junction .... 858 543
647 539........Dalzell ...... S22 5 13
705 10 10........Borden ......800 458
723 16 21........Rembert's...740 4 43
30 1031. ....E ller be......730 426

7 50 11 10..So. Rv. Junction..7 10 4 25
8 00 11 10 -r...Caimden..Lve7 00 4 15
PM- PM AM PM

BETWEEN WILSON'S MILL AND SUMTER
Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73 Daily except Sunday. No. 72
PM PM
3 00 Leave......Sumter ...... Arrive..12 30
3 03.......Summerton Junction........ 1227
320............... Tindal............11 55
335...............Packsville...........41 30
3 55............ Silver............11ii)

.....Millard......... 104
4 45...............Summerton .......... 1015
5 25...............Davis............ 9 45
5 45...............Jordan ...........- 9 45
6 30 Arrive......Wilson-s Mill.Leave 8 40-
PM AM

BETWEEN MILLARD AND ST. PAUL.
Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound
No.73 No.5 No. 72 No. 74
PM AM AM PM
4 L6 1 20 Lve Minard Ar.10 45 5 30
4 15: 10 30 Ar St. Paul Lve.10 35 4 20
PM AM AM PM

FHOS. V ILSUN. President.

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE

I have special facilities for buying aa<

selling

,kherever located.
J%SUR.l\TCE

placed in good strong Companies.
Your business solicited.

J..L. WILSON.
-~ PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Clesases and beutifies the ha1n
Proznotes a lnuurint growth.

st. Meholau of Myra.
All that is known with any certainty

of Nicholas Is the bare fact that be
lived in Asia Minor somewhere about
the beginning of the fourth century.
He was bishop of Myra, a Lycian sea-

coast town. venerable, of course, for
his piety and benevolence, and fe was

revered in the east at least as early as
the sixth century. In the Qreek church
he takes rank immediate., after the
five great fathers, and under the name

of St. Nicholas of Myra he is esteemed
as patron saint of by far the largest
body of Orthodox Greeks, the Russian

empire. As early as the year 560 Jus-
tinian dedicated a church in Constanti-
nople to- the renowned bishop. In the
west, where for a reason he is more

commonly known as St. Nicholas of
Bari, he was acclimatized for good In
the eleventh century. His vogue in the
north began with the twelfth, but ex-

tended so rapidly that by the reforma-
tion he probably possessed in England
alone more churches and chapels dedi-
cated In his honor than any other holy
personage.-CornhIll Magazine.

Don't Talk of Your Health.
If you are not well don't talk about

To do so only exaggerates your con-
sciousness of physical discomfort; also
it casts a shadow of gloom over other
people. They grow hesitant about ask-

ing you how you feel. It gives them
cold chills to be continually told that
you are "not very well" or "not so

well" or "about the same."
Do you know that a good deal of

this is imagination? If you braced up
and told people cheerily that you felt

tiptop nine chances In ten you would
feel tiptop pretty soon. You'd forget
the ailing habit.
Don't let yourself become a slave to

such a miserable little -absorber of
health and happiness as the perpetual
habit of "not feeling well."-Boston
iTravatar.

A Thousand Dollars Worh of Good. -

A. H. Thurnes, a well knoin 6oal
operator of Buffalo, 0., writes: "Ihave
been afflicted with kidney -dnd bladder
trouble for years, passing gravel and
stones with excruciating pain. I got no

relief from medicine unt iI began tak-
ing Foley's Kidney Cure, then the re-

sult was surprising. A few-doses started
the brick dust like fine- stones and now
I have no pain across my kidneys and I
feel like a new man. It has done me
$1,000 worth of good. Tht. It. B. Loryea
Drug Store, Isaac MIea,Prop.

Wonders oft~e Eye.
Viewed'as tit 6ptical-Instrument, -the

human eye may -well be called perfect,
for It is an apparatus contained in a

globe less than an Inch in diameter; in
which is produced an Image practically
perfect in form and color and which
can be accurately adjusted almost in-

stantly for every distance from fl-e
inches to infinity, which is movable in
every direction, has an area small
enough for the ,detection of the most
minute details and at the.samo, time
large enough for- the -appreciation of

large objects, and which enables us to
see all shades of color and to estimate
distance, solidity, and,.to. sbme-extent;
the consistenc. of-objects, and yet this
wonderful ~-Instrument, perhaps the
most varied in- its capabilities of any
part of the body, Is persistently mis
used and neglected. Is it any wonder

that somne day nature resents this treat-
mnent and laves the oifenders in total

Ancient Indian Obseratory.
At Jeypore. the pleasant, healthy cap-

Ital of one of the most prosperous in-
dependent states of Rajputana, India,
is the famous jautra or observatory,
the largest of the five built by the cel-
ebrated royal astronomer, Jey Sing, the
founder of Jeypore, who succeeded the
rajas of Amber in 1093.
Chosen by Muhammad Shah to re-

form -the calendar, his astronomical
observations were formulated in ta-
bles which corrected those of De la
Hire. He built five observatories, at
Delhi, Benares, Muttra, UCjjain and
Jeypore.
It is not under cover, but is an open

courtyard, full of curious and fantas-
tic Instruments invented and designed
by him. They have been allowed to
go out of repair, and many of them
are now quite useless, it being impos-
sible even to guess what purpose they
served in the wonderfully accurate cal-
culatio-s and observations of their in-
ventor, but the dial, gnomons, quad-
rants, etc., still remain of great inter-
est to astronomers.-Scientfic Amer-
lean.

Real Elixir of Life.
Contentment is the real elixir of life.

It is the real fountain from which
flow the waters of perennial youth.
Sometimes it costs an effort, a tremen-
dous effort, to say it is all right, but
the man or woman who can say it is
much better off for thus looking at

the sunny side of the world than the
person who harbors a grievance against
all mankind and walks through the
world burdened with the somber
thoughts of his disappointments. The
discontented perhaps never stop to
think how much worse off they could
be; that, no matter how few their
pleasures, there are those In the world
who have fewer or none at all; that,
given health and strength and the full
possession of the senses, they are ad-
vantaged and blessed In the race of
existence.-

The Tempering of Copper.
The expression "the tempering of

copper" arises from a thirteenth cen-

tury misunderstanding of the Greek
word baphe-a word used by the
Greco-Egyptian alchemistic writers of
the third century. Berthelot, the emi-
nent authority on alchemy, has. shown
that this word may mean. tempering,
coloring (of cloth, glass And metals),
the coloring materials or the coloring
bath. Egyptian alchemy was busied
originally in producing brilliant
bronzes on copper and the copper al

loys, and this expression "the temper-
ing of copper" means, and always has

meant, bronzing copper so. that it may
simulate silver or gold.-Arthur Jones
Hopkins in New York Times.

Another Victim.

"Poor Mrs. Boozer suffers terribly
from the liquor habit," said Mrs. Gabb.
'How is that?" inquired Mrs. Chinn,

scenting gossip.
"When her husband comes home at

night is he is-too far.gone to pay at
tention to her--remonstrances and the
next morning he has such a headache
he can't listen to her."-Portland Tele
gram.

Unlike Fishing Lines.
"That fishing song In the new opern

s clever, don't you think?" asked thi
critic-
I"No," replied the hard luck angler

"it isn't at all natural."

INo; the lines are too catchy."

The Right of Way.
In the early days of western railway

building, days not so long gone by as

to be out of memory, there were many
exciting races between rival roads for
the possession of important mountain
passes. Such a race, says the World's
Work, was that between the Santa Fe
iand the Rio Grande roads for the right
of way through Raton pass to New
Mexico and the southwest.
Engineers and construction gangs

worked In mad haste to get to it ahead
of their riv'ds The victory fell to the
chief or the Santa Fe. When the Rio
Grande cohorts arrived they round him
alone in one o1 the big gorges, shovel In
hand, slicing earth from an 8,000 foot
hill.
"What are you doing here?" they

asked.
"Constructing a railroad," he replied.

He turned another shovelful of dirt,
dropped the t(, .1 and hitched up his
heavy cartridgc b.elt.
"Any one who interferes with the

Santa Fe does it at his own risk," he
said quietly.
First the Rio Grande men laughed,

and then they raged, and then they
turned and went away. Their road
was cut off from the south forever.

A Bath In Bubbles.
"To take a bath at Tiflis, in Russian

Caucasia, is to court a never to be for-

gotten experience," says one who
knows. "The masseur who presides
over the toilet of his patrons is a weird
looking figure. His head Is shaved, a

rag is twisted around his waist, and
his fedt. are dyed a beautiful red. You
are seized by this individual, rubbed,
pushed face downward on a marble
slab, find his feet in your spine and
his hands upon your shoulders. Then
he grinds his feet up and down your
back. They are round your neck, on

your head-everywhere! Then he
vaults lightly off, and In a moment,
from a linen bag filled with soap, he
has squeezed clouds of perfumed bub-
,les, and you are hidden in them from
'head to foot as completely as If you
had fallen Into a snowdrift. You are

not absolutely bruised, but you are

clean."-Kansas City Journa&,L

REFLOATING A SHIP.

Ingenious Expedient Devised to Save
the Steamer Flavian.

An ingeniou expedient was devised
some years-ago to. refloat' the steamer
Flavian;'hieh struck on a ledge near

Cape Race -She was' fixed in an awk-
ward position for tu'gs t6 work at her,

nd half her hull was s.ubmerged.
It was in the late fall, and proper

salvage outfits. could neither be obtain-
edfrom abroadzin time no used..advaa-
tageously, soa series of holes were cut
in her sides below the 'tween decks
and huge pitch' -pine lop passed
[through these apertutes., Meanwhile
two cofferdams sixty feet long by
twelve. wide and as many, deep had
been bultt.tSt. John's ;and, being
carefully calked,'. ere. towed to the
scene and. allowed to sink- by opening
a,valve, being then placed beneath the
1ogwilich passed-through the ship.and
p;truded on. each side.

1e water in thenr was next pumped
t-anasbey rose they caught the

logps and Tfarly lifted the-ship off-the
rcssh'e:ebing towed to- St John's

with them' upbearing 'her till permna-
neat repairs could be.made, which in-
volved patching her bottom for half

her. in e-.Technical World.,.

CONCEIT OF THE SOMALI.-

He Feels He Is About the most Pew-
feet Man In the World.

Perhaps the most remarkable charac-
teristic of the natives of Somaliland is
their unbounded, preposterous conceit.
Englishmen who know their language
have been appalled by it. When wa-

tering his camel oi his hore the Somali
encourages the animal t8 drink by
chanting to it in a monott.ne. -It is at

snu moments of extemporary effusion
that the man shines in all his' glory.
The subject matter may be the experi-
ences of the day's march, the virtues
of the animal beside him, the charms
of his latest wife or his own prowess in
some bloodless tribal raid. By great
good fortune the following literal trans-
lation of one of these chants or songs
came into my possession, and I insert
it without any comment:
"Will you see a man? Then behold

me! I am a Somali. as perfect in size
and form as Adam was' after God had
breathed into him his inmortal soul.
Look how beautiful my cui, lair is

and how majestic I look when wrapped
from head to foot in my snow white
or jungle colored'tobe, although there
be sometimes only one pie (a small
piece of money) tied to it. My house
is the desert, and I am 'orn a free
man. free as the wind! I know nei-
ther king nor master. I am as Adam
was-my own master and king. In the

jungle I tend my camels and sheep.
My only labor is to watch them feed.
In my kerrier my wife, my dear slave,
does all the manual work, while tend-
ing my offspring. and woe to her If sh2

forgets to prepare my evening meal.
The jedal (whip) shall then have it.
turn to make her remember for uet

day. In such a state is any man hap-
pier than I?"-Golden Penny.

The Diamond Cure.
The latest news from Paris is that

they have disbovered a diamond cure

for consumption. If you fear consump-
tion or pneumonia, it will, however, be
best for you to take that great, remedy
mentioned by W. T. McGee. of Vableer,
Tenn. "I had a cough for fourteen
years. Nothing helped me, until I took
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds, which gave in-
stant relief. and affected a; permanent
cure." Unequalled quick cure, for
Throat and Lung Troubles. At TheR.1B. Loryea Drug Store. Price 50e. and
1, guaranteed. Trial bottles free.

EarlIest T -eater.

What was probably one of the ear-

liest theaters built was the theater of
Dionysus, which was begun five cen-

turies before Christ. The seating. ca-

pacity of this remarkable buildinj Is
said to have been 30,000, nearly four
times that of our largest amusement
palace. The. theater of Dionysus was

erected when Greek art and literature
were in their prime. Here were pre-
sented to appreciative spectators the
wonderful -works of eEschylus, Sopho-
cles and Euripides.-

EngUsh Law of Arrests.

No, arrests may be made in England
on a Sundayexcept for treason, felony
or a breach of'the peace, and freedom
from arrest at. any time .on civil proc-

ess Is a prfivilege enjoyed by members
of the royu~l-.family and their servants,
bishops, peor's and peeresses and mem-
bers of parliament during the sitting..of
parliament and forty daLys before 4id
after each session.-. E

The Name of China.
We speak of China and the Chinese,

little thinking that the natives of the
Flowery Kingdom never hear those
terms until after leaving the place of
their birth or coming in contact with
some traveler. They have many names

by which they designate themselves
and the lanu which they inhabit, but
Chinese~ and China are not -among the
number. The most ancient'name of
China is;'Tdehal, w6ich -signifies. "be
neatli'the sky.". Since th.present'rul-
lug house tok'c.ntrol ofth iempire in
1650 the n'ime of Tatsingk**e.as been
applied (o. kingon[ asdwhole and
Chungkw ,flat portion known tc
American khers as the Middle King
dom.

Still Aada-.L fe
'What is this man.' hrg6 with?

asked the police justice.,
"Stealing a dog, your honor, said th

officer.
-Weil, sir, what have you got to sa

for yourielf?"
.Your honor," answered the prisoner

drawing a.grimy coat sleeve acrossM_
nose, "If you'U. iake It embezzlembnl
I'll pledd.guty. I may be a thief, bu1
I've got feelngs."-Chicago' Tribune.

An Ashantee Bele.
On the Ashanti Gold Coast th4.ce

tume of a reigning -belle is. lessd
ter of well fitting clothes- than of -wel
spiked hair. The hair Is first'dlvidei
into a half dozen braids; trer thes
braids are stiffened with wax and taa

until they are as hard as kindling
wood and stick out straight from the
head in a seuieircle like the spoke4'Oi
a wheel.' Thus coiffured the belie is

ready to conquer all hearts.

A Bargain Rush.

"How did the manager get all thos
women out of that buriing theater s,

quickly?" -

"He went on the stage and announcec
that a man down at the entrance was

giving away samples of baking pow.
der."

He Rested.
"Good morning, Uncle(Charles. Did

you sleep well?. I'm afraid your bed
wx rather-hard and uneven. but"-
"Oh, it was all right. thank you. I

got up now and then during the 'nighi
and rested a bit, you know."

Flattered Hier.

"Yes," said the fair young girl, "ev

erybody says 1-m just the picture of
mamma."
"Well," replied the gallant youth.

"you're certainly a flattering picture."

Stimulating.
She-Where do you get your inspira

tion from? The Author-From my cred.
itors.-Life.

Evolution.
"Has he changed his style of living

much. since he inherited this vasi
wealth?" --

"No; simply changed from second,
hand clothes to secondhand dishes and
furnture."-Life.

Real Progress.
"How Is father getting on with hIs

riding lessons?"
"Very well; We hildren are allowed'

to watch him now."--Tales From F'.
gende Blatter.-
Humility hath depressed many a gen-
u::to a hermit, but never raisedfe
toinme.-Shenatone.

!"THE' ARGYLE HOTEL.
Open for Thzeatre Parties and SpeciaZ Dinners.

EUO]FEAN PL.AN.
OPEN"FRONI 7 A~ '~r~eA~llJ IN CEARGE Of'TOP 2PM !t THE-RESTAURANT, MR.C. A.NC4 ERRITT.

-CHARGES REASONABLE.-
ROoMS EN lITE, WITH AND WITHOUT PRIVATE BATHS
-E v ENRANCE ON IASELL SI'REET.

Charleston's First and Only Modern European Plan Hotel.
THE ARGYLE HOTEL CO., Proprietors.

Presents Presents
If looking for a Present we invite you to call and see our line of goan suitable before buy-

ing. Prices are right and everything guaranteed.

Sterling and Plated Flat and Hollow Ware, Rich Cut Glass, Hand-
Painted China, Art Pottery, Clocks, Everything New in Jewelry.

Edison Phonographs and Records, Gillette Safety Razors and Blades.
Fine Clock. Watch and Jewelry Repairing done by H. A. HOYT.

- *A.tO N, Jeweler andTHOM SON9Optician.
1.SIwCeS!§or to R. F. Hoyt.

No. 6 South Main Street, SUMTER, S. C.

AN AWFUL
INHERITANCE

While-it is true that Scrofula may be acquired under certain conditions,
it is usually inherited. Parents who are ielated by the ties of blood, or who
have a consumptive tendency, or family bloodtaint ofany character, are sure

to transmit it to their children in the form of Scrofula. Swollen glands,
brittle- bones, poor digestion, weak

inherited scroftla, and about seven
eyes, Catarrh, emaciated bodies and are a o suered inte ..ot fro
eneral weak constitutions are the rte. Tried ever doctor aae at

i~~~alway inWhich the dis- Mget expepaq, but grew rapidly worse;rincipal ways in h infact, had given up all hope of bei*
ease is manifested- The blood has cured, and as a dying man will grasp at

been diseased from birth, and being in rostraw, c
was persuaded by m

fro , eiiginbrother, mnuch against my~ Will, to try
'this condition cannot properly nour- a.S.S. .fter taking six bottles, If a

-ishthebodandScrful i3 he e-!onderful change for the better. I n-
-ish the .body and Scrofula is the re- tinued to take it for about six months,
sulty A hereditary disease lixe this taking in all about fifteen bottles,
canonly .be reached, by a constitu- which entirely cured oe.

ti6nal remedy. and nothing equals
S: S. S. as a cure for it. It cleaises and strengthens the detenorated blood,
drives out all scrofulous and tubercular deposits, and there is a gradual but-

sure return to health. S. S. S. supplies to the
- anaemic, lifeless blood the properties necessary

to build back to strong, robust health, and does
this gently and so thoroughly that no signs of

*SOS0 the disease are ever seen in after life. Being
purely vegetable S. S. S. is the best remedy for
Scrofula; its harmless but healing ingredients

enter into the circulation and replace wax-like, bloodless faces withvigorous
strength glowing with health. Book with information about Scrofula and
medical advice free. TIE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

Alderma. Stock Farm.
For sale at all times, 4-prices to suit the farmerand of breed-

Iing and qualifications to suft the fancier.

SHO-RTHORN AND JERSEY CATTLE,
AND BERKSHIRE HOGS

of either sex and all ages. Correspondence solicited. Come and
see our stock whether you intend to buy or not.

ALWO-jT, S. C.
D. WALERMA, Pop.SAM'L G.'BRYAN, Supt:

BRING YOUR

KTO TNHE TINES OFFICE.


